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Metallurgically clad pipes

Already since the mid eighties we have been 
producing pipes from metallurgically clad plates  
for renowned customers all over the world. The tight 
bond between the metal layers of these pipes is 
achieved by a diffusion bridge.

Depending on their intended application and  
technical requirements metallurgically clad pipes  
are used, for example, as SCR pipes, riser pipes,  
process or line pipes. 

Technical details at a glance:
• Sizes range from OD 114.3 (4") up to  

OD 1 219 mm (48")

• Wall thicknesses up to 70 mm

• Maximum wall thickness / OD ratio 1:10

• Random lengths up to 12 m  
(up to 24 m with circumferential weld)

• Produced in accordance with API and DNV

• Suitable for S-Lay and J-Lay method, bundle  
or Reel-Lay process

Benefits of  
metallurgically clad pipes:
• A wide range of materials and combination 

options

• High corrosion resistance at the inside and 
high pressure resistance at the outside

• Cost savings compared to solid pipes

• Used for spool fabrication
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2.2 Manufacturing process of metallurgically clad pipes

Already quite some time ago, the clad pipe has established 
itself on the market as a more economic alternative to solid 
pipes. Clad pipes are being used in cases where require-
ments on pressure and corrosion resistance can be divided. 
Generally, the carbon manganese steels as carrier material 
control pressure strains whereas stainless steels or nickel 
alloys provide corrosion resistance. Metallurgically clad pipes 
are used in the sensitive onshore and offshore areas of the 
oil and gas producing industry in pipelines, as riser pipes or 
bends for the transport of oil and gas, SCR pipes, water in -
jection lines or pipelines for the transport of waste water.

The many fields of application of metallurgically clad pipes 
require a wide range of dimensions. For pipes made from 
plate sizes ranging from 4"–48" and wall thickness/diameter 
ratios of 1 to 9 can be taken into account.
The production of metallurgically clad pipes is based on the 
requirements of API or DNV GL and it starts with the manu-
facture of metallurgically clad plates, as described in chapter 
2.1. During goods income control the plates are being tested 
according to specific requirements including identification of 
possible damages caused by false handling or transport. After 
extensive visual inspection, PMI-test and dimensional control, 
the plates are released for pipe production.

Depending on the wall thickness/diameter ratio of the pipe to 
be produced it is decided if preforming of the plates is neces-
sary.
By this additional production step so-called peaking effect 
(Fig. 2.2_2) is prevented in the area of the longitudinal weld 
in case of small diameter thick walled pipes and an optimum 
pipe geometry is ensured. However, bending is only possible, 
if the plates are produced having a slightly larger width. Later 
this additional material is removed by plasma cutting. The 
plate now has its final width and the longitudinal bevels are 

applied as required for subsequent welding. By means of a 
press brake having a capacity of up to 10 000 tons the plates 
are being formed into an open seam pipe in the so-called 
JCO-process („Fig. 2.2_1: Schematic illustration of JCO-pro-
cess“). 

This is followed by a continuous tack welding process en sur-
ing a high quality weld preparation and a controlled mis-
match. For this purpose the GTAW (gas tungsten arc welding) 
process is used. The proper welding of metallurgically clad 
pipes later is based on a combination of different welding 
methods. So, for the carrier material, which is welded entirely 
from the outside, usually a combination of a GMAW (gas 
metal arc welding) root layer and SAW (submerged arc weld-
ing) filler and top layers is used. As regards the cladding, this 
is welded from the inside of the pipe using a combination of 
different welding methods (e. g. GTAW, ESW). 
In order to simplify the calibration process that follows and to 
optimise non-destructive testability of the pipes, the longitudi-
nal weld is ground flush extenally after welding. Furthermore, 
a ground weld contour is a good preparation for following 
coating activities. 
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Pipe with an optimal  
pipe contour

Pipe with local peaking  
in weld area

Fig. 2.2_1: Schematic illustration of JCO-process

Fig. 2.2_2: Schematic illustration of peaking effect
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Depending on the degree of forming and material combi-
nation in conjunction with the specified material properties, 
the pipes may be subjected to subsequent heat treatment, e. 
g. a stress relieving or a quenching and tempering process. 
The temperatures to be chosen are not only dependent on 
the material combination but also on the desired material 
pro perties. In order to achieve the prescribed tolerances on 
pipe body and pipe ends, the entire length of the pipe is sub-
jected to calibration from the outside. In the process the pipe 
is compressed by approx. 0.3 % to 1.0 %, depending on the 
diameter. In special cases further optimisation of the pipe end 
tolerances may be achieved by specific expansion of the pipe 
ends or by machining ("2.8.1 Riser pipes for the deep-sea 
exploration of oil and gas deposits – Steel Catenary Riser 
(SCR)“ on page 61). Generally, clad pipes are supplied with 

plain, unbevelled ends to prevent damages of the sensitive 
bevel geometry during handling.

Non-destructive testing of metallurgically clad pipes normally 
consists of hydro testing followed by a combination of UT- 
testing, radiographic examination and dye penetrant testing 
or magnetic particle examination respectively. The longitudi-
nal weld and the complete circumference of the pipe ends 
are subjected to 100 % UT-testing. In addition, the pipe ends 
are tested using digital or conventional X-ray testing methods. 
Depending on the specified requirements, magnetic particle 
examination is performed of the outer longitudinal weld and 
dye penetrant testing of the pipe ends. Generally, additional 
specified testing of the pipe body is carried out by the plate 
manufacturer according to the relevant standards prior to 

Fig. 2.2_3: Pipe forming by the JCO-Process Fig. 2.2_4:  The pipe welding process ESW and a cross sectional of a longitudinal 

weld

JCO-process
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Manufacturing route of metallurgically clad pipes

Your proven specialist for innovative product solutions
BUTTING is one of the world’s leading processors of stainless steels. The range of services includes 
welded stainless steel pipes, customised components as well as piping components and vessels. Its 
core competences lie in forming, welding and material grade technology. The company‘s headquarters 
are located in Knesebeck (Germany). Other production facilities are in Schwedt and Könnern (both in 
Germany) and in Tieling (China). More than 1 900 employees worldwide process over 80 000 metric 
tonnes of stainless steel and clad materials each year.
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